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quarantine profiles
FRANCIS NUNEZ,
DESKTOP TECHNICIAN
Francis, one of our esteemed desktop
technicians, has been with Tabush
Group for three years. He is a lifesaver
with technology and comes to the
rescue when computers misbehave.

What's been your favorite binge-watching

Phew, sounds like one busy social calendar.

experience this month? I binge watched the

What movie title best describes your stay-at-

latest season of Masterchef and every

home experience? I would have to go with

cooking show on Netflix. I started watching a

one of my favorite Jim Carrey movies, The

Japanese reality show called Terrace House

Truman Show, everything feels like it’s alright

that helped me live vicariously through those

while I’m at home but I have to constantly

people.

remind myself that this isn’t normal.

Sounds like just what we need right now.

Sounds like some of our Zoom calls! What's

What have you stocked up on? Baking

something that would surprise people to

supplies, I’ve been baking and cooking a lot. I

know about you? Cooking gives me anxiety. I

want to get better but it’s hard to get certain

love cooking but every time I’m anxious

ingredients in a lockdown.

whether it will taste good.

Yeast is one hot commodity! What do you

You sound like a pro to us! Favorite guilty

wish you had stocked up on? Gummy bears

pleasure: I watch a lot of Korean dramas. The

and some candy, LOL, but seriously, healthier

last one I binged was Itaewon Class and I’m

snacks. I have a lot of vegetables but it’s a

looking for more!

pain to make a batch of steamed veggies
when you want a quick snack.

Favorite dining-out food you miss the most?
I miss Korean food and Ramen! I miss Ramen

What’s the first thing you'll do when this is

and Go Go Curry.

over? See a Broadway show, eat at a fancy

This can be your next cooking endeavor!

restaurant, and travel to another country.

